TRY OUR NEW GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
Check out our gluten free items by looking for items labeled with a GG

Appetizers
Fried Dill Pickle Chips

Twenty-four slices of pickles, freshly breaded and served with
ranch dressing make this a great meal starter
840 Half 490

Onion Rings

Freshly breaded onion rings served with ranch dressing
840 Half 490

Fresh Fruit Plate

G

Freshly cut pineapple, blueberries, apples, bananas and
strawberries make this the healthiest appetizer in town

8

40

Chili Cheese Fries

Our crinkle cut fries smothered in chili and cheese

840 Half 490

Fried Green Tomatoes

Fresh slices of green tomatoes breaded in buttermilk and cracker
crumbs served with ranch dressing. You order it; we bread it
840 Half 490

Appetizer Sampler

Fried green tomatoes, fried pickles and onion rings 1100 Half 650

Bacon and Cheese Fries

Our crinkle cut fries smothered in bacon and cheddar cheese
makes this a great appetizer
800 Half 450

Sides
All sides are 2.75

Grilled Tomatoes G
Black-eyed Peas G
French Fried Okra
Fried Green Beans

Brown Rice
Grilled Vegetables G
Skillet Potatoes G
Mashed Potatoes G
Mashed Sweet Potatoes G

Broccoli G
Green Beans G
Corn G

1.50 Extra
Loaded Mashed Potatoes
Loaded Hash Browns
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TRY OUR NEW GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
Hold the bread on items with a GG

Combination Plates

Specialties

All our Combos are served with your choice of bread and potato. Substitute the bread and potato for pancakes or French toast at no extra charge.
We now have sourdough and rye toast. Add a waffle for only 3.50

Cinnamon Roll Pancakes

Our multi-grain pancakes cooked with candied pecans and
topped with vanilla icing, cinnamon, whipped cream and caramel
Pancakes 840

Strawberry and Banana

Made with our homemade strawberry compote and fresh
strawberries, topped with a whole banana grilled in cinnamon
sugar, powdered sugar and whipped cream
Pancakes 840 Texas Waffle 840 Crepes 840 French Toast 840

#1

Two eggs any style served with sausage, andouille sausage,
bacon, turkey sausage or turkey bacon. Make it a sandwich
on Texas toast, wheatberry, rye or a croissant G
795

#2

Two eggs any style, potatoes and bread G

675

#3

Two eggs any style, with a pork chop, chicken fried
G
steak, chicken breast or bone-in ham steak
Two eggs, Two Sausage, Two Bacon (4 total) G

995
895

#5

Two of each: 2 eggs, 2 bacon, 2 sausage, 2 links, G
or any combination totaling 6 pieces of meat

995

#6

One of each: one egg and your choice of bacon or G
sausage with your potato and bread. Make it a
sandwich on white, wheat, rye or a croissant

595

#4

All-American Toppings

Our homemade strawberry and blueberry compotes, topped
with powdered sugar, whipped cream and strawberry and
blueberry syrup
Pancakes 840 Texas Waffle 840 Crepes 840 French Toast 840

Chocolate Chips and Peanut Butter

Covered in chocolate chips, topped with peanut butter,
powdered sugar, whipped cream and chocolate syrup
Pancakes 795 Texas Waffle 795 Crepes 795 French Toast 795

Don’t forget to check-in on Facebook! :)
Facebook.com/thedinertyler

Pancakes, Waffles
and Crepes
Diner Buttermilk Pancakes

Enjoy 3 of our pancakes by themselves, or build a meal around
them with our Add On menu. You can also have a short stack
with any breakfast combo meal
725

French Toast

Multi-Grain Pancakes

Diner French Toast

Our multi-grain pancakes are a healthy option. A guilt-free
pleasure
725

French Toast with Fruit

Our thick Texas buttermilk waffle is great by itself. You can
also build a meal around it with our Add On menu
715

Texas Monthly says it’s one of the best. Six wedges of Texas
toast cooked the way you like
750

Our famous French toast with strawberries or blueberries and
our homemade compote
825

Banana French Toast

A whole banana grilled in cinnamon sugar and placed on our
French toast
825

Scrambled eggs, chopped sausage, and cheese between two
slices of our famous French Toast with your choice of potatoes
825

Grab and Go
Sausage Biscuit (add cheese for 25¢)
Sausage, Egg and Biscuit (add cheese for 25¢)
Breakfast Taco w/ cheese
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Fruit Fantasia

Blueberries or strawberries with homemade compote, whipped
cream and powdered sugar on top
Pancakes (3) 825 Texas Waffle 825 Crepes (3) 825

Banana Bliss

A whole banana grilled in cinnamon sugar, topped with
powdered sugar and whipped cream
Pancakes (3) 825 Texas Waffle 825 Crepes (3) 825

Pecan Paradise

Topped with our candied pecans and dusted with powdered
sugar
Pancakes (3) 825 Texas Waffle 825 Crepes (3) 825

2.75
4.00
3.00

Chocolate Chip Coma

Covered in Hershey chocolate chips, topped with powdered
sugar and whipped cream
Pancakes (3) 825 Texas Waffle 825
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Diner Sandwiches

Diner Wraps & Tacos

Choose wheatberry, Texas Toast, rye, sourdough or croissant for your
grilled sandwich. Served with chips or any side. For an extra 99¢ substitute your side for a bowl of our fresh fruit salad

Served with chips or any side. For an extra 99¢
substitute your side for a bowl of our fresh fruit salad

BLT Ranch Ham Wrap

Diner Chipotle Chicken Sandwich

Grilled chicken breast with guacamole and chipotle dressing
topped with bacon and melted pepper jack cheese on a
jalapeño bun
975

Chicken Fried Steak Sandwich

Our famous chicken fried steak on toasted bread

Bacon, lettuce, tomato and ham with ranch dressing wrapped
in a tomato basil or spinach wrap
850

Chicken Caesar Wrap
9

75

Diner Club

A classic Diner sandwich with ham, turkey, lettuce, tomato,
cheddar, Swiss and bacon
975

Diner BLT

Our salad blend with grilled chicken, Caesar dressing, red
onion, parmesan cheese served in a tomato basil or spinach
wrap
850

Lunch Tacos (3)

Your choice of our slow roasted brisket or grilled chicken or
blackened Tilapia with guacamole, lettuce and pepper jack
cheese served on flour or corn tortillas - Tilapia 995 Regular 895

Four slices of bacon with lettuce and tomato. Add an egg for
50¢ more
775

Mix ‘em up

Half a grilled cheese sandwich, soup, salad or quiche. Choose
any two items
750

Diner Grilled Cheese

Texas toast or wheatberry with Swiss, cheddar and American
cheeses prepared on the grill
725

Diner Burgers
Our Burgers are served with lettuce, tomato, pickle and onion on a white
bun with a side of French fries. Substitute your fries with onion rings, fried
pickles or fried green tomatoes for only 99¢. Enjoy a jalapeño bun for 50¢

Diner Burger

Seared to seal in flavor, we use Kosher salt and pepper to
bring out the taste of this burger. Make it a cheeseburger for a
dollar more
795

Have you found us on Instagram?
Check us out @thedinertyler :)

Diner Bacon Cheeseburger

Our cheeseburger with two full slices of our great bacon

One Dish Meals

Diner Patty Melt

Frito Pie

An all-time favorite, layered with Fritos, homemade chili, diced
onion, tomato and pickles
795

Best described as a chicken enchilada casserole. It’s one of our
Diner favorites
875

Our Diner burger with mushrooms and Swiss

900

450

Pancake Fundraisers!
Are you looking for a fun way to raise money for your group,
charity or event? Check out The Diner Pancake Fundraisers on our
website, thedinertyler.com.
We look forward to hearing from you! :)
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Our chop steak smothered with grilled onions, swiss cheese
served on toasted rye bread
900

Mushroom Burger

King Ranch Chicken

Ham or Spinach Quiche

900

Interested in having us cater
your event?
Catering Tyler offers you the best of East Texas, a custom
catering experience for any occasion at an excellent price.
Transform your event into an occasion with Catering Tyler!
www.cateringtyler.com
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BREAKFAST
TRY OUR NEW GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
Hold the bread on items with a GG

Diner Omelettes
Served with skillet potatoes or hash browns and bread, and topped with a grilled tomato. Swap the bread and potatoes for pancakes or
French toast at no charge. Choose Swiss, pepper jack, cheddar, feta or American cheese.
We now have sourdough and rye. We can also load your hash browns with onions, chili and cheese for 1.50 extra

Vegetable Omelette

G

Freshly sautéed spinach, onion, mushrooms and topped with a
grilled tomato
995

Huevos Rancheros Omelette

Omelette filled with fresh pico de gallo and pepper jack cheese,
topped with salsa, fried corn tortillas and served with grilled
tomatoes in place of potatoes
1025

Seafood Omelette

Blackened tilapia served with etoufée sauce and blackened
shrimp
1050

Brisket Omelette

G

A quarter pound of our slow roasted brisket sautéed with diced
onion and bell pepper. This ain’t BBQ
1025

Meat Lover’s Omelette

G

Vegetable Egg-White Frittata

G

We take bacon, ham and sausage, and prepare a carnivore
special with this omelette
1025

Spinach, mushroom and onion cooked in egg white and topped
with grilled tomatoes in place of potatoes
995

Egg White Meat Lover’s Omelette

G

Denver Omelette

G

Turkey sausage and turkey bacon cooked in egg white and
served with fresh fruit makes this a healthy breakfast
1025

This classic mix of sautéed onion, bell pepper and ham with your
choice of cheese satisfies the healthiest appetite
1025

Proudly Brewing

TM
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Andouille Sausage Omelette

G

Diner Custom Omelette

G

Cajun meets southwest with a quarter pound of sliced andouille
sausage and a whole poblano pepper, makes this an outstanding
breakfast omelette
1025

Start with our omelette, your choice of cheese, potato and bread
and add any other ingredients you would like from the list
below for only $1 an item
775

Chicken Fried Steak Omelette

Our chicken fried steak, diced and cooked inside our omelette
with your choice of cheese
1025

Green Chile Chicken Omelette

G

We place a grilled diced chicken breast in your omelette with a
whole Poblano pepper to make a spicy, healthy high-protein dish
1025

More ingredients you say?

Additional ingredients $1 each: Ham, turkey, bacon, turkey bacon, turkey sausage, jalapeños, onions, bell pepper, fresh
spinach, guacamole, poblano pepper, mushrooms, diced tomato or any cheese
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. Not
responsible for personal belongings. 18% gratuity will be added to parties of six or more. Substitutions available for an extra charge. We are not a certified gluten-free
kitchen.
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LUNCH
Soup, Salad & Quiche

Entrées

Choose from ranch, honey mustard, Italian, caesar, fat free
sun dried tomato basil vinaigrette, or fat free ranch dressing.
Hold the croutons to make it gluten free

Served with two sides and a dinner roll. Add 4 blackened
shrimp for 3.00. Make it gluten free by holding the gravy
and adding one of our gluten free sides.

Chicken Caesar Salad

Grilled or chicken fried chicken on top of our salad blend,
tossed in caesar dressing with red onions, croutons and
parmesan

G

Chicken Fried Steak Or Chicken
It’s freshly breaded and cooked when you order

850

Diner Chicken Breast

Chicken breast prepared grilled or blackened

Diner Chef Salad

G

Ham, turkey, egg, cheese and croutons on top of romaine,
spinach and iceberg lettuce. It’s a classic
875

Southwest Chicken Salad

Grilled chicken breast with our salad blend, pinto beans, corn,
pico de gallo, chipotle dressing, topped with pepper jack cheese
and fried tortilla strips. Served with a side of spicy ranch 950

Diner Tossed Salad

G

Romaine, spinach and iceberg with tomatoes, chopped egg,
bacon, shredded cheese and croutons
425

995
G

975

Blackened Tilapia

G

Diner Pork Chops

G

A fish fillet prepared either blackened or with kosher salt and
pepper
995

Two boneless chops, grilled, blackened or chicken fried

Diner Chopped Steak

995
G

Our burger without the bun, grilled how you like, covered with
onions or mushrooms. Hold the gravy to make it gluten free
995

Chicken Tortilla Soup

Made with chicken breast and served with fresh fried tortilla
chips
Cup 350 Bowl 450

Text

The Diner is a Veteran Owned Small Business. Our founder, Lloyd Nichols, is
a former Marine and takes pride in supporting local veterans initiatives.
To each Veteran dining with us today, we truly thank you for your service.
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TRY OUR NEW PALEO OPTION

Skillets & Tacos

Diner Benedicts

Breakfast Tacos

Our Diner tacos with egg, cheddar cheese, and your choice of
sausage, bacon or potato on corn or flour tortillas
775

Our benedicts are served on top of an English muffin and served
with your choice of potatoes or our Diner grilled tomatoes.
Substitute our fresh fruit salad for your potatoes for only 99¢

Eggs Benedict

Brisket Breakfast Tacos

Our slow roasted brisket prepared with eggs and your choice
of cheese
825

Canadian bacon topped with poached or fried eggs and
smothered in Hollandaise sauce

975

Brisket Benedict

Pollo Blanco Tacos

Slow roasted brisket served on a split buttery biscuit, topped
with two eggs any style and cream gravy
950

Fresh egg whites and grilled chicken make this a low
cholesterol, healthy, high-protein breakfast

825

Vegetable Benedict

East Texas Skillet

Chopped bacon, diced sausage and skillet potatoes in cream
gravy with two eggs any style and bread
975

Louisiana Skillet

Andouille sausage, skillet potatoes, etoufée sauce, topped
with blackened tilapia & shrimp, eggs and bread
1075 Add 4 Shrimp 300

Southwest Skillet

G

Chicken breast or beef brisket grilled with two eggs, corn,
pinto beans, pico de gallo, skillet potatoes, and bread
995

Mushrooms, onions and fresh spinach sautéed and laid on top
of grilled tomatoes, topped with poached or fried eggs and
smothered in Hollandaise sauce
890

Crabcake Benedict

Two crab cakes grilled and placed on top of grilled tomatoes
and topped with poached or fried eggs. Choose between
Hollandaise or etoufée sauce to top it off
1150

East Texas Eggs Benedict

Our buttery biscuit halved, with two eggs any style, two
pieces of pan sausage, smothered in our cream gravy

850

Louisiana Benedict

Andouille sausage topped with fried eggs and smothered in our
homemade etoufée sauce
975 Add 4 Shrimp 300

Want coffee with that?

Cold Drinks
A la Carte & Additions
Add On prices are good with the purchase of any entrée

Bacon or Turkey Bacon
Chicken Fried Bacon
Pan, Link or Turkey Sausage
Ham Steak
Two Eggs
Short Stack
Oatmeal
Oatmeal w/ fruit
Grits
French Toast (4)
Waffle
Hashbrowns
Skillet Potatoes
Biscuits with Gravy (2)
Cinnamon Roll
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A la Carte

Add on

3.50
4.25
3.50
4.50
2.50
4.50
4.00
4.75
3.25
4.50
6.60
2.75
2.50
4.00
3.50

3.00
3.50
2.75
3.25
2.25
3.50
2.50
3.50
2.50
3.50
4.00
2.25
2.25

Fountain Drinks
Iced Tea
Arnold Palmer
Iced Caffé Mocha
Iced Caffé Latte
Iced Caramel Macchiato
Milk
Juice (Apple or Orange)

2.50
2.50
2.50
4.50/5.00
4.00/4.50
4.50/5.00
2.50/3.00 (refills 1.50)
2.50/3.00 (refills 1.50)

Hot Drinks
Fresh Brewed Coffee
Tazo Hot Tea
Hot Chocolate with whipped cream
Caffé Latte
Cappuccino
Caffé Mocha, dark chocolate
Espresso Shots
Caramel Macchiato

2.50
2.50
3.00/3.50
4.00/4.50
4.00/4.50
4.50/5.25
2.50/3.00
4.25/4.70
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